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“Reach for the Stars” 

 
Principals Message 

Upcoming Events 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

 

Welcome to Week 7. This term is flying by and students are very busy in their classrooms. This week we were 

very excited to finally have our brand new basketball court finished. Our lovely Year 6 student Lucy cut the 

“ribbon” to officially open our court. This court has been funded by the Department of Education’s High 

Priority Maintenance money we were allocated last year. The court is vibrant and really brightens up our 

school environment.  

 

This week we have started to lift some of the restrictions that have been in place for the start of the term. A 

majority of the playground equipment has been opened as well as the art room toilets. Parents are now 

permitted to be on site for the purpose of pick ups and drop off as well as prearranged meetings such as 

P+C and School Council. Assemblies, interschool sporting events and camps are allowed to resume. This 

means that on the 26th June (Friday Week 9) students from the senior class will be putting on a show for this 

terms assembly. Additionally, we will be holding our book fair and our biggest morning tea on the same 

day. This will be a fun filled day and will mark the start of school getting back to normal. We look forward 

to having everyone back.   Please note if your child is showing any signs of illness please keep them at 

home as this will reduce the impact if  for any reason we unfortunately have a second wave of COVID 19.  

 

Last week in Drama, students completed their shadow puppets and performed their Aesop Fable plays. 

Students did a marvellous job with their puppets and enjoyed seeing each others performances. Last week 

we finished off our footy unit and are moving on to netball so we can use our new court. In Health, both 

classes were discussing networks and the people we trust to go to when we need to talk or need help. 

These people may include family, close friends or trusted community members.  

 

Lauren Suttie 

Principal 

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Weekend 

7 
8/6 9/6 

Newsletter 

10/6 11/6 12/6 13/14 

8 

15/6 

P and C 
Meeting held 

at school 
commencing 
at 2.30 pm 

16/6 17/6 

Morning   
Assembly 
commencing 
at 9am 

18/6 19/6 20/21 
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FROM OUR JUNIOR ROOM WITH MISS SCOTLAND 

We are learning to be word detectives in the Junior Room. We have been focussing 

on re-reading to make sense and to make our reading fluent. To do this we need to 

blend our words to make it sound right and check it if it looks right. We used slinkies to 

stretch our words and we had to match simple sentences with the correct picture. We 

re-read to check our work was correct. We are becoming excellent readers.” 



FROM OUR SENIOR ROOM WITH MISS CASTLEDEN AND MRS NICHOLL 

SCHOOL NOTICES 

P and C Meeting  

Please note change of time for the P and C Meeting whish is to be held at the school commencing at 2.30 

p.m. on Monday, 15th June. 

 
Bookfair 

Finally we will be able to hold our Bookfair.  This is going to be held on Friday, 26th June at school 

Felix  Lawrence                                 13th June 

Evie Glass                                          19th June 

Felix Lawrence:  For using adjectives and verbs to create detailed recounts and report 

writing.  You are a star. 

Daniella Berry: For always doing her best and helping others.  You are a gem. 

AWARD RECIPIENTS 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Hi Parents 

This fortnight has been a blur with the students having 

a lovely long weekend. Our surprise from last week 

was a message in a bottle! We found a letter from 

students stranded on an island. They did a fantastic 

job persuading us to rescue them and the Australian 

Embassy will be contacted. 

We have been introduced to 

an app to help us learn Indonesian on the iPads and the stu-

dents had a blast playing all of the fun games. This week we 

will wrap up angles; all students have shown amazing progress 

in their understanding and I am super proud of their progress. 

What a busy two weeks of work! I can't wait to see the Senior 

Room flourish in the next half of term.  

Miss Castleden 

With excitement the students have finally been able to print their luggage tags with the 

3D printer.  Thanks to Mrs Kent and Miss Suttie for their efforts in getting the software and 

printer to work.  On Friday the class created a flag for the country they are researching in 

HASS.  This showed the skill developed with the Tinkercad program as they all managed 

to build their flag in one lesson.  The students are continuing with their studies of the 

earth's landscape and changes  - so this week we will be exploding a volcano.  In        

literacy we are going to analyse and create a printed advertisement, so another busy 

Friday. 

Mrs Nicholl 



Our New Court!! 



Bookfair 

 
Finally we will be able to hold our Bookfair.  This is going to be held 

on Friday, 26th June at school together with the end of term       

assembly, everyone is most welcome to attend. 

 

Last term colouring–in competitions etc were handed out and I 

have only received a few back, if you would like some more   

printed off please let me know. 

 

We will be having a best dressed competition also on this day, if 

your child could come dressed in something that goes with our 

theme of “Enchanted Forest” that would be wonderful. 

 

Fun and games and prizes will be had on this 

day. 

 

 Josie 

 



If you could please ring 90 491 176 to make an appointment for enrolment that 

would be greatly appreciated. 



Linda Rose  

Councillor  

Shire of Yilgarn  

25 May 2020  

 

Mobile Black Spot Program  
On the 21st April 2020, the Australian Government announced the outcome of the  

$380M round 5 of the Mobile Black Spot Program. Ghooli was  

successful in being chosen to have a Macrocell Optus Base Station installed.  

There are plans to conduct a round 5A, which will be used to test a  

range of different program designs.  

Could you please write to me with your mobile black spot concerns. If you  

are able to put forward your ideas of the best location to have a base station in  

our area.  

I would like to compile a list of locations to present to council on your  

behalf. If all correspondence could be sent to me by Friday, 12th June 2020.  

If you need any further information please contact me on 0437 530 848 or email 

cr_rose@yilgarn.wa.gov.au  

 

Kindest regards  

Linda Rose  

 

 




